IRELAND

Contact: Joey (joey@kahalabroad.org)
DUBLIN

ATTRACTIONS

Guinness Tour & Storehouse

Cliffs of Moher: Beautiful area! You can travel with a bus company that stops at multiple spots along the way (Paddywagon Bus Tours or Wild Rover Tours). The cliffs are about 3 hours away from Dublin so this is a full day activity, but totally worthwhile! Some trips offer stops in Galway as well.

Walking Tour: Many companies offer these and it is a great way to see the city.

Hop On/Hop Off Bus Tour: Easy way to see Dublin and learn the history of the city.

Malahide Castle

St. Peter’s Cathedral

Temple Bar

FOOD

Porterhouse: Pub food with good veggie options.

Pieman: Homemade pies that are amazing in the Temple Bar area.

Sweet Republic: Similar to Black Tap in New York. Great milkshakes and desserts.

JW Sweetman

Queen Of Tarts: Really good pastries.

Elephant and Castle: Great brunch, make a reservation.

NIGHTLIFE

Temple Bar: This is the tourist bar area. Lots of pubs playing live music; overall cool atmosphere! Make sure to bring your ID because many places will check.

Fitzsimons: Has a cool rooftop.

Gogarty’s: It is a traditional Irish pub with music and dancing. A bit of an older crowd but a fun time!

Whelan’s

Arlington Hotel Bar

JEISH ACTIVITIES

Irish Jewish Museum

Dublin Progressive Museum